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We are delighted to have the opportunity to work with Overture 
Publishing on this series of opera guides and to build on the work 
English National Opera did over twenty years ago with the Calder 
Opera Guide Series. As well as reworking and updating existing 
titles, Overture and ENO have commissioned new titles for the 
series and all of the guides will be published to coincide with the 
repertory being staged by the company.
 
We hope that these guides will prove an invaluable resource now 
and for years to come, and that by delving deeper into the history 
of an opera, the libretto and the nuances of the score, readers’ 
understanding and appreciation of the opera and the art form in 
general will be enhanced.

Daniel Kramer
Artistic Director, ENO



The publisher John Calder began the Opera Guides series under 
the editorship of the late Nicholas John in association with 
English National Opera in 1980. It ran until 1994 and eventually 
included forty-eight titles, covering fifty-eight operas. The books 
in the series were intended to be companions to the works that 
make up the core of the operatic repertory. They contained articles, 
illustrations, musical examples and a complete libretto and singing 
translation of each opera in the series, as well as bibliographies and 
discographies.

The aim of the present relaunched series is to make available again 
the guides already published in a redesigned format with new 
illustrations, revised and newly commissioned articles, updated 
reference sections and a literal translation of the libretto that will 
enable the reader to get closer to the meaning of the original. New 
guides of operas not already covered will be published alongside 
the redesigned ones from the old series.

Gary Kahn
Series Editor
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Thematic Guide

Themes from the opera have been identified by the numbers in square 
brackets in the articles. These are printed at corresponding points in 
the libretto, so that the words can be related to the musical themes.

The critical edition of La traviata, edited by Fabrizio Della Seta 
and published by Ricordi/University of Chicago Press, appeared in 
1996. For the first time it offers performers and scholars an edition 
of the opera based on Verdi’s autograph score; it also supplies (as 
appendix material) the version of the opera that was performed 
at the La Fenice premiere, before Verdi revised the score after its 
hostile reception there. The music examples printed here are all in 
accordance with this critical edition.
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Allegro brillantissimo e molto vivace
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Allegretto   con grazia leggerissimo
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Allegro brillante
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La traviata
Opera in three acts
by Giuseppe Verdi

Libretto by Francesco Maria Piave
after the play La Dame aux camélias by Alexandre Dumas fils

English translation by Andrew Huth 

La traviata was first performed at the Teatro La Fenice, Venice, on 6th March 
1853. It was first performed in Britain at Her Majesty’s Theatre, London, on 24th 
May 1856. The first performance in the United States was at the Academy of 
Music, New York, on 3rd December 1856. 

THE CHARACTERS

Violetta Valéry  a courtesan soprano
Flora Bervoix  her friend mezzo-soprano
Baron Douphol  Violetta’s protector baritone
Marquis D’Obigny  friend of  Flora bass
Doctor Grenvil bass
Gaston, Vicomte de Létorières tenor
Alfredo Germont tenor
Annina  Violetta’s maid soprano
Giuseppe  Violetta’s servant tenor
Giorgio Germont  Alfredo’s father baritone
Servant to Flora bass
Messenger bass

Ladies and gentlemen, friends of  Violetta and Flora, matadors, picadors, gypsies, 
servants of  Violetta and Flora, masquers, dancers

Paris and its environs
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ATTO PRIMO

Preludio [1, 16]

Scena I

Parigi, nel 1850 circa. Salotto in casa di Violetta. Nel fondo è la porta  
che mette ad altra sala; ve ne sono altre due laterali; a sinistra 
un cami netto con sopra uno specchio. Nel mezzo è una tavola 
riccamente imbandita. 

(Violetta, seduta sopra un divano, sta discorrendo col Dottore e con 
alcuni amici, mentre altri vanno ad incontrare quelli che sopraggiun
gono, tra i quali sono il Barone e Flora al braccio del Marchese.) [2]

INVITI I 
Dell’invito trascorsa è già l’ora…  
Voi tardaste… 

INVITI II  
                         Giocammo da Flora,  
e giocando quell’ore volar. 

VIOLETTA (Va loro incontro.) 
Flora, amici, la notte che resta  
d’altre gioie qui fate brillar…  
Fra le tazze più viva è la festa… 

FLORA, MARCHESE  
E goder voi potrete? 
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ACT ONE

Prelude [1, 16]

Scene 1

Paris, around the year 1850. A drawing room in Violetta’s house. At 
the back is a door leading to another room; there are two further 
doors at either side; on the left a fireplace with a mirror above it. In 
the centre of  the room, a richly laid table.

(Violetta, seated on a divan, is talking with the Doctor and some 
friends, while other guests go to meet a group of  new arrivals, among 
whom are the Baron and Flora, who is escorted by the Marquis.) [2]

GUESTS I 
The invitation was for earlier, 
you’ve arrived late.

GUESTS II 
                                We were playing cards at Flora’s, 
the time flew past as we gambled.

VIOLETTA (going to meet them) 
Flora, my friends, you will make the remainder 
of the night glitter with new pleasure, 
our party will be more lively when we drink together.

FLORA, MARQUIS 
Do you feel strong enough to enjoy yourself?
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